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Wonderful are the improvements made in
these four new style Victor-Victrola- s.

of tie vrondcrful things about them
is that there has been no increase in

Come in and see and these new insfxir-ment- s.

We'll gladly demonstrate them to you
at any time.

. S15 to $50. $10 to 100.
1 to suit your convenience if desired. - 1
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Winter Tourist Tickets
NOW ON SAIJC

TO ALL

SPECIAL FARES TO

Florida, Cuba, New Orleans, Panama
Long Return Limit. Fall Stop-Ov- er Privileges.

Three through daily trains to Florida, via Queen & Crescent
Route. Double daily through service to New Orleans. Elec-
trically lighted including Pullman Drawing-Roo- m

Sleeping Cars, Dining Cars, and Day Coaches.

For details call on any Ticket Agent, Queen & Crescent Route, or apply to
H. C. KING, Passenger & Ticket Agent, 101 E. Alain St., Lexington, Ky.
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C. M. CLAY, President.i J. A. LaRUE, Vice-Preside- nt.

X JNO. T. COLL&S, Sec'y-Trea- s.
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Best Exercise.
The best kind of exercise ia the

kind that makes you forget you are
exercising in other words, play, says
a physician. It's a good scheme to
have some more or less strenuous
game for a hobby golf or bowling or
tennis or archery anything that ap-
peals to you and affords exercise with
interest. But this is not saying that
systematic exercise is not a good
thing, too.

insane Asylums.
The great Greek physicians had de-

voted much attention to insanity, and
some of their precepts anticipated
modern discoveries, but no lunatic asy-
lum appears to have existed in an-
tiquity. In the first period of the
monastic life a refuge is said to have
been opened for the insane at Jerusa-
lem, but this appears to have been a
solitary instance, arising from exi-
gencies of a single class, and it may
be said that no lunatic asylum ex-
isted in Christian Europe until about
the time of the fifteenth century.

Might Be
"Isn't it an insult to call me a flop-eare-

bow-legge- d porcupine?" asked
an applicant for divorce.
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DIRECTORS.
C. M. Clay. H. S. Caywood,
Jno. T. Collins, M. R. Jacoby,
J. A. LaRue, Lee Stephenson,

orporated.

We Will Bt Open For Business

TO Oft5R

PRESSING,'
REPAIRING.

Guaranteed.
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Ed Burke,
W. M. Rogers,

K. Nichols.

Bourbon Tobacco Warehouse Co.

DEC 1, 1912
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WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.
We have positive assurance of buyers for the American Tobacco Co.,. the R. J. Reynolds

Co., Liggett & Myers, theLorillard Co., besides various independent and local buyers.

These are asssured facts, as the representatives of the Trust have arranged already

for the handling of their purchases.

We will have an abundance of wagon room and free stabling for horses. Bring us your

tobacco; we guarantee you a square deal.

Bourbon Tobacco Warehouse Co.,

PARIS, KY.
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SHOULD SHOW BRIGHT SIDE

Mr. Balfour's Idea of Literature Will
Be Indorsed by Many of His

Readers.

Mr. Balfour, in proposing the toast
of "Literature" at the anniversary din-
ner of the Royal Literary fund at the
Whitehall rooms recently, said:

"I think that literature is less cheer-Eu-l
now than it wa3 when I was young.

It may be because I am growing old
that I take this gloomier view of lit-
erary effort, but still I personally
like the spring day and bright sun
and the birds singing, and if there be
a shower or a storm, that it should be
simply a passing episode in the land-
scape, to be followed immediately by
a return to brilliant sunshine. While
that is what I prefer I of course admit
that the great, the picturesque, the
striking storm is a magnificent sub-
ject for artistic treatment and is
well worthy of the efforts of a great
artist.

"I am not quite so sure, however,
about the dreary day in which nothing
is seen, in which the landscape does
not change, in which there is a steady
but not violent downpour of rain. I
do not say that that ought not to be
treated as a subject of literature, but
it is not what I ask of literature.

"What I ask from literature mainly
is that in a world that is full of sad-
ness and full of difficulty, in which
you , come through the day wear-
ied, in which you come back from
your work wearied, you should find
in literature something which repre-
sents life which is true in the higher
sense of truth or what is imagined to
be true, but which does cheer us.
Therefore when I ask you to drink the
toast of literature I shall myself sotto
voce say 'not literature merely, but
that literature in particular which
served the great cause of cheering us
up.'" London Daily Mail.

MANY HOUSES OLD MAIDISH

Ida Tarbell Coins a Phrase That
Seems to Pretty Well Express the

Idea Conveyed.

One of the most repellent houses in
which I have ever visited was one in
which there was from garret to cellar,
so far as I discovered, not one article
which was not of the period imitated,
not one streak of color which was not
"right," Ida M. Tarbell writes in the
American magazine.' It was a master-
piece of correct furnishing, but it was
curiously limiting and stifling. You
could not escape the scheme. The in-

elasticity of it hampered sociability
and there grew on one, too, a sense of
unfitness. Its clothes were an ana-
chronism! They were the only thing
which did not belong.

There is an old fashioned adjective
which describes better than any other
this preoccupation with things, which
so often prevents a woman's coming
to an understanding of the heart of
her business. It is old maidish. It
has often been the pathetic fate of
single women to live alone. To min-
ister to themselves becomes their oc--.
cupation. The force of their natures
turns to their belongings. If in strait-
ened circumstances they gave their
souls to spotless floors, if rich to flaw-

less mahogany and china, to perfect
household machinery. Wherever you
find in women this perversion old
maidish is perhaps the most accurate
word for her it is a sacrifice of the
human to the material. A house with-
out sweet human litter, without the
trace of friends who have no sense
of beauty, but who love to give, with-
out .the scars of use and the dust of
running feet what is it but a meat-

less shell?
This devotion to "things" may easily

become a ghoulish passion.

Callous Indeed.
"Well, I must confess I am glad to

get back home amongst my old kin
and friends, where people ain't too
busy or too unfeeling or too stuck-u-p

to take some interest in one another,"
said Mrs. Polley.

"Now, there's them post office folks
down to Chicago. I found 'em actual-
ly hard-hearte- Why, would you be-

lieve it, that man that brings round
the letters to Mabel's, he's so queer
and standoffish that when he handed
me husband's postal card, telling how
mother had fell and broke her arm,
he never bo much as opened his lips
to give me one word of sympathy I

No, Bir, not even enough to Bay, 'Too
'bad!'" Youth's Companion.

Horse-Breedln-g In Britain.
Two" interesting experiments in Brit-

ish horse breeding-ar- e referred to in
a government report First, a real
attempt is being made to revive the
fine hardy local breeds of ponies in
Scotland and Wales, or small Welsh
cart horses, and of Devonshire pack
horses. Mares have been purchased
and the county councils will superin-
tend a scheme of scientific breeding.
The second experiment is the creation
of a new thoroughbred capable of use
.as a hunter. The animal is being
"created" under the most recently dis-

covered Mendalian laws of heredity,
with the help of funds generously of--

i fered by Captain Part

; How to Make a Man Happy.
. Nagging becomes a habit, and the
woman wnb wants to make her home
happy will avoid it like the plague.

It never does the slightest good, be-

cause if a man is nagged at his faults
only increase. He gets tired of being
perpetually reminded of them, and of
having his shortcomings dinned into
his ears.

Women generally nag because they
axe tired fagged out and "nervy," but
this is no real excuse- - for it

Try being sweet, and it will have
a much, better effect
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Job Printing

WORK DONE

WHEN PROMISED

Good Work Done Cheap;

Cheap Work Done Good!

TRE J9B R0OfflS OF
--j

THE

&

flEWS
Are prepaired to do the best of

Printing on short notice such as

BILLHEADS,

LETTERHEADS,

CARDS,

CATALOG ,

POSTERS,

and, in fact, everything

that is printed.

Orders for Engraving,

such as Wedding An-

nouncements, Invitations,

given prompt attention.

Let us figure with you on

on your next work

Our facilities are the best, having

just installed two of the latest im-

proved Chandler & Price Job

Presses come around and see them

work.
Our type is new and modern

faces.

m Bourbon news,

104 Issues a Year for

$2.00.

Advertising rates reasonable and made

known on application.
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